
What is better than giving a gift that leaves a lasting impact? This year, make your gift-giving even 
more meaningful by choosing from our carefully curated list of items that not only delight the receiver 
but also give back to the Foundation Fighting Blindness. Here is our top selection of give back gifts.

Wine for a Cure 

For the wine lovers in your life, there's no better gift than a bottle of good wine. But what if your wine 
gift could also contribute to a noble cause? That's exactly what you get with 'Wine for a Cure'. This 
initiative aims to raise awareness and fundraise on behalf of the Foundation Fighting Blindness. 30% 
of proceeds from each bottle purchased will go directly towards our mission to drive the research for 
preventions, treatments, and cures for blinding retinal diseases. 

Lucid Coast Candle

If you are looking for a gift that offers a sensory delight, look no further than the Lucid Coast Candle’s 
“Light Your Way” candle. The “Light Your Way” candle is the perfect blend of French lavender 
sweetened by notes of honey, golden amber and casaba melon, and 50% of all sales will be donated 
to the Foundation. 

Eone Changemaker Watch

Time is the most precious gift anyone can give. And what better way to represent it than with a 
watch? The Eone Changemaker Watch is not just a timepiece, it's a statement. With every purchase 
on the Changemaker watch, $100 goes towards the Foundation Fighting Blindness. It's a gift that truly 
keeps giving!

Cleanlogic

Cleanlogic offers a range of skin care products that are not only great for your skin, but also for the 
planet. Their products are cruelty-free and made with sustainable ingredients. And the best part? Use 
the code FFB15 at checkout to save 15% on your purchase and donate 10% to the Foundation 
Fighting Blindness. It's a win-win situation!

Two Blind Brothers

Two Blind Brothers is a clothing brand that makes a difference. Founded by two brothers who are 
visually impaired, the company donates 100% of its profits to research for curing blindness. Their 
stylish and comfortable clothing line makes for a wonderful gift, and the fact that your purchase is 
contributing to a noble cause makes it even more special.

The Give Back Gift Guide

https://shop.stollerwinegroup.com/Wines/Wines-For-A-Good-Cause
https://lucidcoastcandlebar.com/product/lightyourway/
https://www.eone-time.com/products/changemaker-ffb-23-limited-edition
https://cleanlogic.com/?gclid=CjwKCAiAjrarBhAWEiwA2qWdCDALVXr_HSEyl0rz3ZQ4gW-uAhmj31Rdgivgm_R-SDJ6QoQZu7H98BoC0_IQAvD_BwE
https://twoblindbrothers.com/pages/reveal


BlindShell

BlindShell is a company that makes smartphones that are fully accessible to the visually impaired. 
Their innovative products make technology accessible to all, and provides free monthly wireless 
service to the Foundation Fighting Blindness community. By gifting a BlindShell product, you're not 
just giving a high-tech gadget, but also contributing to a more inclusive world.

Remember, the best gifts are not just those that bring joy to the receiver, but also those that give back 
to the community. This holiday season, let's spread the joy and make a positive impact with our gifts. 
Happy gift-giving!

https://blindshellusa.com/ffb?fbclid=IwAR0BHVQ1hesY1DuBt-WGYtw7pXi5QUH94q_9GKc0niK-0z4_bfsCJWGg3RQ

